In this issue we take a look back to a completed and very successful SCC/MLA Conference, as well as taking a look forward to new resources and other opportunities the new year will present.
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UAMS Library Hosts Annual SCC/MLA Meeting

The UAMS Library and health sciences librarians in Arkansas recently hosted the annual meeting of the South Central Chapter of the Medical Library Association (www.library.uams.edu/SCC2005/). SCC/MLA has approximately 500 members who work in health sciences libraries in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas. Approximately 200 people attended this year’s conference, which was held at the Peabody Hotel on October 22-26.

The theme of the meeting was Public Health Challenges: The Librarian’s Role, and plenary speakers included Dr. Joe Thompson and Dr. Joycelyn Elders. The program included 20 paper presentations, 26 posters, six sharing sessions, and a technology expo. Numerous committee meetings were also held during the conference.

UAMS librarians took active roles in the program. Jan Hart made a presentation on MedEd Portal, and Rena Sheffer discussed linking software during the Technology Expo. Susan Steelman presented a paper on public health professionals’ information needs. Mary Ryan facilitated a sharing session on scholarly communication issues, and Dena Plaisted facilitated a session on Interlibrary Loan. Several members of the staff participated in at least one of the six continuing education courses taught during the meeting. Abby Holt served as SCC/MLA Secretary this year and took minutes during the business meetings.

Many members of the UAMS Library staff worked at the meeting, including staffing the registration and hospitality tables, providing technical support for several events, etc. Dena Plaisted was in charge of local arrangements, Mary Ryan chaired the Program Committee, Susan Steelman coordinated exhibits and sponsorships, Abby Holt was responsible for printing of programs and other materials, Heather Smith, Mike Crume and others provided technology support, Libby Ingram was in charge of registration, and Nancy Sessoms was responsible for decorations.

Social events included “A Night at the Movies” at the downtown public library, which was sponsored by the Regional Programs/AHEC Office and coordinated by the AHEC librarians. Conference goers said farewell at a formal banquet at the Clinton Presidential Center. Next year’s conference will be held in College Station, Texas on October 20-25.

For further information, contact Dena Plaisted, Head of Document Access Services, PlaistedDenaK@uams.edu.
Abby Holt (UAMS), SCC Secretary, Mary Ryan (UAMS), SCC Program Chair, and Millie Moore (Tulane), Winner of the 2005 Distinguished Service Award.

AHEC Librarians: Destiny Carter and Robin Layne (Southwest), Vicki da Yampert (El Dorado), Cathy Privett (Helena), and Grace Anderson (Ft. Smith).

Susan Steelman (UAMS), Coordinator for Exhibits and Sponsorships, with Susan Bader (Baylor University School of Nursing), SCC Past President Marty Thompson, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Library Director, shares a laugh with Dena Plaisted (UAMS), Chair of the SCC Local Arrangements Committee.

Enjoying a break together: Mike Crume, UAMS Technical Support, Heather Smith, UAMS LRC and SCC Technical Support, Ben Ridout, UAMS Librarian and SCC Local Arrangements, and Abby Holt, UAMS Librarian and SCC Secretary.

Nancy Sessoms (UAMS), Decorations, Libby Ingram (UAMS), Registration, Edwina Walls-Mann, Retired UAMS Librarian, and Mary Hawks (UAMS), Local Arrangements relax in the lobby of the Clinton Presidential Center before the Farewell Banquet.
Janna Lawrence, SCC-MLA President, was the Peabody Hotel's Honorary Duckmaster for a day.

- Dena Plaisted
Laptops Available for Checkout

The UAMS Library is pleased to announce that Dr. Robert E. McGehee, Jr., Dean of the Graduate School, has graciously provided funding for the purchase of two Dell laptops for the use of students and faculty within the library. These will be available for checkout at the Circulation Desk for a two hour period and will have wireless access to the Internet. At checkout, the borrower will be required to leave an ID badge which will be returned upon check-in.

Users cannot save files to the hard drive, as everything will be lost when the laptop is turned off. A CD or a thumb drive can be used to save personal files.

Eight additional laptops for checkout will be purchased when funds become available.

UAMS Library Used Book Sale

March 9

The UAMS Library will hold its annual book sale on Thursday, March 9, 8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Tables will be set up in the lobby of the ED II building. Most books will be sold for $1 each. The proceeds will be used to support Library services.

Come early for the best bargains!

Please contact Mary Hawks if you have questions, 686-6749.
Alternative Medicine Resources
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Alternative Medicine Resources

National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine

http://nccam.nih.gov/ - FREE online **

NCCAM is dedicated to exploring complementary and alternative healing practices in the context of rigorous science, training complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) researchers, and disseminating authoritative information to the public and professionals.

cochrane

http://www.library.uams.edu – Select “Clinical Resources”, then “Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews” (full-text) *

The Cochrane Library is considered the best source of quality systematic reviews of complementary therapies. Search by treatment name and/or disease name. Through the UAMS Library abstracts and full text (within the EBM Topic Reviews) are available. The Cochrane database and abstracts are available FREE online: www.cochrane.org

PubMed

Use PubMed to find biomedical literature about specific alternative treatments. You can search PubMed by topic and/or “Limit” to a subject subset of Complementary Medicine. The results may include CAM MeSH headings and headings as well as selected CAM journals.

http://www.library.uams.edu – Select Databases *
Alternative Medicine Resources

http://www.library.uams.edu – Select Databases *

Find journal literature on complementary therapies indexed in CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature), PsycInfo, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, Academic Source Elite, and SocIndex.

http://www.library.uams.edu – Select Clinical Resources *

Clinical Pharmacology is primarily a drug information and medication management resource which includes nutritionals, herbals, and investigative drugs.

Natural Standards Database

http://www.library.uams.edu – Select Databases *

This resource was founded by clinicians and researchers to provide high quality, evidence-based information about complementary and alternative therapies. This international multidisciplinary collaboration now includes contributors from more than 100 eminent academic institutions. Through the UAMS Library the full database is available. Sections of the resource are available FREE from MedlinePlus: http://medlineplus.gov/.

Center for International Rehabilitation Research Information and Exchange

http://cirrie.buffalo.edu/search/index.php FREE online **

The CIRRIE Database of International Rehabilitation Research currently contains over 25,000 citations of international rehabilitation research published between 1990 and the present. Literature about exercise and behavioral therapies are included.

ClinicalTrials.gov

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ FREE online **

Locate clinical trials involving alternative treatments by management or disease name. Some examples include acupuncture, massage, herbs such as Ginkgo biloba, dietary
supplements such as glucosamine, chondroitin, saw palmetto, and soy. Examples of diseases and conditions being studied include arthritis, neurological disorders, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.

* These links go to the UAMS Library Home Page. The directions following are for the appropriate link and/or links within the libraries Online Resources. This provides the opportunity to best utilize the libraries full resources.

** These links are to freely available and publicly accessible websites.
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Outreach News:
Spotlight: AHEC Library - Fayetteville

This column concludes the spotlight on Arkansas’ Area Health Education Center (AHEC) libraries. In addition to supporting AHEC faculty, staff and students, these libraries also provide tremendous support to the surrounding medical community by providing library services to health professionals in their regions.

In the seventh and final part of this series, we place the spotlight on the AHEC Library in Fayetteville directed by Elva Conditt.

History:

The AHEC Library opened in 1977 following the establishment of the AHEC in Fayetteville three years earlier. Connie Wilson was the original Librarian. At that time the library was located at 1125 N. College in the Washington Regional Medical Center (WRMC). The library remained at that location until June 2003 at which time they moved to two new locations.

The main medical library now resides on the AHEC NW campus at 2855 E. Joyce Blvd. where the majority of the book and journal collection is housed. To keep a presence at the new Washington Regional Medical Center (3215 N. North Hills Blvd.), they maintain a point-of-contact library with a small core collection and selected medical and nursing journals. This staffing of two locations makes the AHEC Fayetteville library unique among the seven. The current library staff includes Elva Conditt, Connie Wilson and Laura Williams.

Library Director:

Elva Conditt, the current Library Director, provided the following tidbits about herself:

Hobbies: “Puttering in the garden - to say gardening might be an overstatement of my exertions.” She also enjoys reading, football season tailgates, and antiqueing.

Favorite part of the job: “Of course, it is the interaction with the patron, either medical or public, and feeling that I have found the information that is going to fill their particular need for knowledge. Ultimately, that knowledge is used to help heal through the physician or by setting the patient’s mind at ease.”

What has been your strangest request? “It’s hard to say – usually I just laugh and keep going.”

Professional Memberships:
· Medical Library Association
Patron Quotes:

"The librarians at the AHEC-NW Library have provided excellent services for our research and grant projects over the past 7 years. The librarians have performed multiple literature searches each year for our research projects regarding health promotion, telemedicine, and health workforce research. This review of literature has been essential for the background, research design and methods, and implications for our research studies and grants. The information from this review of literature has been incorporated into multiple publications and national/international/statewide presentations for these projects each year. We very much appreciate the librarians’ expertise, helpfulness, and efficiency in performing these literature searches for our research and grant projects.” --Cathy Irwin, Ph.D., RN

Groups Served:

• South Central Chapter/Medical Library Association

• AHEC Residents

• Physicians & health professionals at Washington Regional Medical Center, and Northwest Medical Center in Springdale, AR.

• AHEC NW Rad Tech students, Diagnostic Medical Sonography students, English/Spanish Medical Interpretation students.

• Because we have the only available computer lab at the AHEC campus, the library also serves as a testing site for some advanced degree nursing students, as well as, nuclear medicine and med tech students.

Medical Collection:

• This AHEC Library has just over 1500 books and 140 journal titles.

• The AHEC NW Library has five computers at the main location and three computers at the new WRMC location.

• The library provides UpToDate via CD at the WRMC location.

Special Collections:
• The Library has consumer health books and access to The National Library of Medicine’s MedlinePlus via the web available for the general public.

**Services Provided:**

• Mediated searches for health professionals and others
• Interlibrary Loans
• Document Delivery
• Circulation
• Consumer Health Information
• Current Reading List
• Database Training for searching medical literature and consumer health sites
• Loansome Doc for health professionals
• Reference Services available to all

**Technology:**

• UAMS Library Staff provide training and support for changing technologies.

• AHEC Libraries are included in numerous UAMS Licensing agreements for databases and other electronic resources which add value to services in AHEC Libraries.

• The Innovative Innopac Online Catalog System including the Millennium Circulation Module is used by all the AHEC libraries.

**Hours:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AHEC NW</td>
<td>Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRMC</td>
<td>Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Area Health Education Center - Fayetteville**

*Card Catalog & Computers*  
*Reading Area*
Contact Information:

AHEC - FAYETTEVILLE

Elva Conditt - Director, Library Services
Connie Wilson - Librarian

Area Health Education Center - Northwest
2855 E. Joyce Blvd.
Fayetteville, AR  72703

ph: 479-521-7615  [AHEC]
ph: 479-463-1175  [Hospital satellite]
fax: 479-442-1707
toll free: 888-740-2432

e-mail: econditt@ahecnw.uams.edu
e-mail: cwilson@ahecnw.uams.edu

Counties Covered: Baxter, Benton, Boone, Carroll, Izard, Madison, Marion, Newton, Searcy, Stone, Washington

If you would like additional information regarding services available at the AHEC in Fayetteville, please contact Elva Conditt.

- Susan Steelman
New Online Resources

Liebert e-Journals

Thanks to a consortial purchase through SCAMeL (South Central Academic Medical Libraries), the UAMS Library now has access to 40 additional e-journals published by the Mary Ann Liebert Company. Some of the recently acquired e-journals from this collection are listed below:

- AIDS Research and Human Retroviruses
- Alternative & Complementary Therapies
- Cell Preservation Technology
- Cloning and Stem Cells
- Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics
- Genetic Testing
- Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology
- Journal of Gynecologic Surgery
- Journal of Palliative Medicine
- Pediatric Asthma, Allergy & Immunology
- Stem Cells and Development
- Telemedicine Journal and e-Health
- Viral Immunology


If you have questions about this collection, please contact Mary Hawks, Collection Management Librarian, at hawksmarys@uams.edu.

SocINDEX with Full Text: New Database Available Now

SocINDEX with Full Text provides access to sociological literature dating back to 1895. The database is available on the Library web site through the EBSCOHost Research Databases. UAMS Library now offers twenty-two of the EBSCOHost databases which cover a wide variety of subject areas.

SocINDEX with Full Text offers coverage from all sub-disciplines of sociology including anthropology, criminal justice, demography, economic development, ethnic and racial studies, gender studies, politics, religion, rural sociology, social psychology, urban studies, violence, welfare, and many others. This database contains full text for 242 "core" coverage journals and 72 "priority" coverage journals. It also includes full text for 547 books and 6,711 conference papers. Searchable cited references are also included.

If you need assistance with this or any of the online databases included in the EBSCOHost family, please contact the Reference Department at 686-6734 or LibraryReferenceDesk@uams.edu. Informal instruction is provided at the Reference Desk or a Reference Librarian will schedule an appointment for a one-on-one consultation.

Psychiatry Online Update!
A new revised version of the **DSM-IV-TR Classification PDA download** is available.

To update the version on your PDA, please follow the steps below:

1. First, it's best to delete the DSM-IV-TR Classification from your PDA to make sure that the updated version downloads correctly. [On your PDA, open the Mobipocket Reader. Go to the Library page (books icon). To the left of the book title, tap the book icon and then select "Delete."]
2. Go to [www.psychiatryonline.com](http://www.psychiatryonline.com) and log in as needed.
3. Click on "DSM-IV-TR" to go to the DSM-IV-TR Contents page.
4. Click the "Download the DSM-IV-TR Classification to your PDA" link in the gray box.
5. Follow the on-screen directions.
6. After successful synchronization, you can view the replacement Classification on your PDA by opening the Mobipocket Reader application, opening the Library, and then clicking on eBooks.

For further assistance, e-mail Abby Holt at [holtabby@uams.edu](mailto:holtabby@uams.edu).
PubMed Tips & Blips

Welcome back to the "PubMed Tips & Blips" column -- a recurring feature in the UAMS Library Newsletter. Each tip will be brief and added to the Archive for future reference. Blips (recent news items) about PubMed will also be posted here.

PubMed Tip #3 Use Limit tab to focus your searches with the following options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>ENTREZ DATE</th>
<th>GENDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Infant [birth – 23 months]</td>
<td>30 days</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Child [0 – 18 years]</td>
<td>60 days</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Adult[19 + years]</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newborn[birth – 1 month]</td>
<td>180 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant [1 – 23 months]</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preschool Child[2 – 5 years]</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child [6 – 12 years]</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent[13 – 18 years]</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Publication Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Clinical Trial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>Editorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>Meta-Analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese</td>
<td>Practice Guidelines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Randomized Controlled Trial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>Use tab key to move forward in the fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal</td>
<td>Best to use years only unless looking for specific issue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complementary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Journals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDMEDLINE pre-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PubMed Central</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PubMed Blip #2: TRAINING OPEN

PubMed will replace Ovid MEDLINE as the UAMS community’s primary access to MEDLINE in June 2006. PubMed Training is now available to all colleges, departments, clinics, labs and divisions on campus.

To schedule a training session, please contact:

Susan Steelman, MLIS
Associate Professor
Education & Reference Services
501-686-6737
SteelmanSusanC@uams.edu
New Acquisitions:
September 29 - December 9, 2005

Internet Resources (Connect through UAMS online catalog)

National Women's Health Information Center (U.S.).
The National Women's Health Information Center [electronic resource] / U.S.
Public Health Service's Office on Women's Health.

Partners in Information Access for the Public Health Workforce [electronic resource]: a collaboration of U.S. government agencies, public health organizations and health sciences libraries.
Bethesda, MD : U.S. National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health, Dept. of Health and Human Services, [2003]-

ICD-9-CM [electronic resource]: international classification of diseases / US
GPO. [199-

Rockville, MD : Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.

Healthfinder [electronic resource]: your guide to reliable health information / developed by HHS Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP) in collaboration with many other agencies.
Washington, D.C.] : Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 1997-

MayoClinic.com [electronic resource]: reliable information for a healthier life.
[Roche, Minn.] : Mayo Clinic.

NOAH [electronic resource] New York online access to health.
New York : CUNY, [1997- ].

Grolie online [electronic resource].
[Danbury, CT] : Grolie, c1998-

Library, information science & technology abstracts [electronic resource].
Ipswich, Mass. : EBSCO Publishing, 2005-

Bodenheimer, Thomas.
Understanding health policy [electronic resource]: a clinical approach / Thomas S. Bodenheimer, Kevin Grumbach.
4th ed.

2nd ed.


**Spinal cord medicine** [electronic resource] : **principles and practice** / editor-in-chief, Vernon W. Lin ; associate editors, Diana D. Cardenas ... [et al.].
New York : Demos, c2003.

Washington, D.C. : U.S. General Services Administration, 2000-

**KidsHealth** [electronic resource] / from the medical experts of the Nemours Foundation.
Wilmington, DE : Nemours Foundation, 1995-

**Harrison's online** [electronic resource].
McGraw-Hill.

---

**Circulating Books**

QC 451 H719m 2004.
Hollas, J. Michael (John Michael).
**Modern spectroscopy.**
4th ed.

McNair, Harold Monroe, 1933-
**Basic gas chromatography** / Harold M. McNair, James M. Miller.
Techniques in analytical chemistry series.

McMaster, Marvin C.
**LC/MS : a practical user's guide.**

QD 251 C188a.
Carey, Francis A., 1937-
**Advanced organic chemistry** / Frank A. Carey and Richard J. Sundberg.
4th ed.

QD 261 Sy87 2004.
**The systematic identification of organic compounds** / Ralph L. Shriner ... [et al.].
8th ed.

QD 272.S6 H183s 2005.
Hammes, Gordon G., 1934-
**Spectroscopy for the biological sciences.**

Chang, Raymond.
**Physical chemistry for the chemical and biological sciences.**

QH 585 F892c 2005.
Freshney, R. Ian.
**Culture of animal cells : a manual of basic technique.**
5th ed.

QS 675 Sm54r 2006.
Jones, Kenneth Lyons.
**Smith's recognizable patterns of human malformation.**
6th ed.

**Berne & Levy principles of physiology** / [editors] Matthew N. Levy, Bruce A. Stanton, Bruce M. Koeppen.
4th ed.

QT 104 G994t 2006.
Guyton, Arthur C.
**Textbook of medical physiology** / Arthur C. Guyton, John E. Hall.
11th ed.

QU 58 F247r 2005.
Farrell, Robert E.
**RNA methodologies : a laboratory guide for isolation and characterization** / 
Robert E. Farrell, Jr.
3rd ed.

QU 145 G911a 2005.
Gropper, Sareen Annora Stepnick.
**Advanced nutrition and human metabolism** / Sareen S. Gropper, Jack L. Smith, James L. Groff.
4th ed.

QU 145 N965 2006.
**Nutrition in public health : a handbook for developing programs and services** / 
edited by Sari Edelstein.
2nd ed.

QV 13 En19 2005.
**Encyclopedia of toxicology** / editor-in-chief, Philip Wexler ; associate editors,
Bruce D. Anderson... [et al.].
2nd ed.

QV 18.2 T141r 2006.
Talavera, Francisco.
**Rapid fire pharmacy review** / Francisco Talavera, Eric M. Scholar.
Sudbury, MA : Jones and Bartlett Publishers, c2006.

QV 77.2 D843 2006.
**Drug interactions in psychiatry** / edited by Domenic A. Ciraulo ... [et al.].
3rd ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

QV 77.2 J944p 2005.
Julien, Robert M.
**A primer of drug action : a comprehensive guide to the actions, uses, and side effects of psychoactive drugs.**
10th ed.

QV 268.5 T982a 2005.
Tyring, Stephen K. (Stephen Keith).
**Antiviral agents, vaccines, and immunotherapies.**
Infectious disease and therapy ; v. 34.

QV 771 C617 2006.
**Clinical trials of drugs and biopharmaceuticals** / [edited by] Chi-Jen
Lee ...
[et al.].

QW 18.2 J630h 2006.
Johnson, Arthur G.
High-yield immunology / Arthur G. Johnson, Benjamin L. Clarke.
2nd ed.
The high-yield series.

QW 18.2 M583 v.2 2005.
Blackwell underground clinical vignettes. Microbiology. / Vikas Bhushan ...
[et al.].
4th ed.
Blackwell's underground clinical vignettes.

QZ 50 Sch29u 2005.
Scheuerle, Angela.
Understanding genetics : a primer for couples and families.
[Patient ed.].


QZ 241 C160.
Cancer prevention & early detection.
Atlanta, Ga. : American Cancer Society,

QZ 266 P299 2005.
PDQ integrative oncology : complementary therapies in cancer care / Barrie R. Cassileth ...
[et al.].

W 4 Ar48t 2004 B640t.
Bondurant, Kristina.

W 4 Ar48t 2004 C236h.
Carroll, Chad C.
Human muscle specific protein synthesis with amino acids.
2004.

W 4 Ar48t 2004 C459s.
Chowdhury, Parag.
Sorting Nexin 1 over-expression enhances macropinosome processing.
2004.

W 4 Ar48t 2004 H816r.
House-Knight, Tamara Raphael.
The role of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species in acetaminophen-induced Hepatotoxicity.
2004.

W 4 Ar48t 2005 D272b.
Dave, Bhuvanesh.
Biochemical & biological effects of the dominant negative form of the helicase from hepatitis C virus.
2005.

W 18.2 F520 2006.
First aid for the USMLE step 2 CK / Le, Tao ... [et. al.].
5th ed.
W 18.2 G565a 2006.
Goldberg, Joel S.
**Lange practice tests. USMLE step 1** / Joel S. Goldberg.
2nd ed.

W 18.2 Us7 2005.
**USMLE step 3 Qbook** / Kaplan Medical.
2nd ed.

W 18.2 Us8 2005.
**USMLE step 1 Qbook** / [editors, Michael S. Manley, Leslie D. Manley ;
contributing editor, Elissa Levy].
2nd ed.

W 18.2 Us9 2005.
**USMLE step 2 CK Qbook** / [editors, Michael S. Manley, Leslie D. Manley ;
contributing editors, Elissa Levy, Sonia Reichert].
2nd ed.

W 20.5 In7 2006.
**Institutional review board : management and function** / [edited by]
Elizabeth A.
Bankert, Robert J. Amdur.
2nd ed.
Sudbury, Mass. : Jones and Bartlett, c2006.

Moynihan, Ray.
**Evaluating health services : a reporter covers the science of research synthesis.**

W 20.5 P573c 2005.
Piantadosi, Steven.
**Clinical trials : a methodologic perspective.**
2nd ed.
Wiley series in probability and statistics.

W 84 C767 2006.
**Continuous quality improvement in health care : theory, implementations, and applications** / [edited by] Curtis P. McLaughlin, Arnold D. Kaluzny.
3rd ed.
Sudbury, Mass. : Jones and Bartlett, c2006.

**A national protocol for sexual assault medical forensic examinations : adults/adolescents.**
Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women,
[2004].

WA 20.5 M566 2005.
**Methods in community-based participatory research for health** /
Barbara A. Israel
... [et al.] ; foreword by David Satcher.

WA 30 En89 2005.
**Environmental health : from global to local** / Howard Frumkin, editor.

WA 31 So17 2006.
**Social injustice and public health** / edited by Barry L. Levy, Victor W.
Sidel.
New Acquisitions


WA 100 Sch58i 2006.
Schneider, Mary-Jane, 1939-
Introduction to public health / Mary-Jane Schneider ; drawings by Henry Schneider.
2nd ed.
Sudbury, Mass. : Jones and Bartlett, c2006.

WA 300 M919 2006.

WA 540 M271h 2005.
Magee, Mike, M.D.
Health politics : power, populism and health.

WA 950 B828f 2006.
Broyles, Robert W.
Fundamentals of statistics in health administration.
Sudbury, Mass. : Jones and Bartlett, c2006.

WA 950 C616 2006.
Clinical epidemiology : how to do clinical practice research / R. Brian Haynes ... [et al.].
3rd ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WA 950 P450n 1997.
Pett, Marjorie A.
Nonparametric statistics for health care research : statistics for small samples and unusual distributions.

WB 18.2 F210 2006.
3rd ed.
Pearls of wisdom.

WB 18.2 F519 2006.
First aid for the internal medicine boards / [edited by] Tao T. Le ... [et al.].

WB 18.2 In8 2006.
3rd ed.
Pearls of wisdom.

WB 18.2 M469 2006.
USMLE step 2 and step 3 review / [edited by] Scott H. Plantz ... [et al.].
2nd ed.
Pearls of wisdom.

WB 18.2 M698t 2005.
Mittman, Bradley D.
 Turbo mnemonics for the boards : over 400 memory aids to the most commonly asked material on the USMLE clinical steps & internal medicine boards.
3rd ed.

WB 18.2 W832u 2005.
Wolfe, Elliott.
**USMLE step 2 clinical skills /** [author, Elliott Wolfe ; content editors, Rochelle Rothstein ... et al. ; contributing editors, Lisa Mellor, Randi Bleier].
2nd ed.

WB 290 C831m 2006.
Coulehan, John L., 1943-
**The medical interview : mastering skills for clinical practice /** John L. Coulehan, Marian L. Block.
5th ed.

WB 342 C262c 2006.
Chang, David W.
**Clinical application of mechanical ventilation.**
3rd ed.

WB 342 W829r 2006.
Wojciechowski, William V.
**Respiratory care sciences : an integrated approach.**
4th ed.
Albany : Thomson Delmar Learning, c2006.

WB 400 M720 2006.
**Modern nutrition in health and disease /** senior editor, Maurice E. Shils ;
associate editors, Moshe Shike ... [et al.].
10th ed., 50th anniversary ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WB 460 M666p 2006.
Minor, Mary Alice D., 1944-
**Patient care skills /** Mary Alice Duesterhaus Minor, Scott Duesterhaus Minor ;
photography, Sarah Ruth Minor.
5th ed.

WC 39 M320 2006.
**Manual of clinical problems in infectious disease /** Nelson M. Gantz ... [et al.].
5th ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.
Spiral manual.

WE 140 H442m 2006.
Hertling, Darlene.
**Management of common musculoskeletal disorders : physical therapy principles and methods /** Darlene Hertling, Randolph M. Kessler ; with contributors.
4th ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WE 141 M274 2006.
**MRI of the musculoskeletal system /** editor, Thomas H. Berquist.
5th ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WE 707 An41r 2006.
Ang, K. K. (K. Kian).
**Radiotherapy for head and neck cancers : indications and techniques /** K. Kian
Ang, Adam S. Garden.
3rd ed.
New Acquisitions


**WE 805 P342 2004.**  
*Pediatric upper extremity fractures* / edited by Charles T. Price.  
Complications in orthopaedics.

**WG 141.5.C2 G914 2006.**  
*Grossman's cardiac catheterization, angiography, and intervention* / editor,  
Donald S. Baim.  
7th ed.  
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

**WG 340 K141k 2006.**  
*Kaplan's clinical hypertension* / Norman M. Kaplan ; with a chapter by Joseph T. Flynn.  
9th ed.  
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

**WH 100 H371 2006.**  
*Williams hematology* / editors, Marshall A. Lichtman ... [et al.].  
7th ed.  

**WI 141 C618 2005.**  
*Clinical gastroenterology and hepatology* / editors, Wilfred M. Weinstein, C.J. Hawkey, Jaime Bosch ; associate editors, Guadalupe Garcia-Tsao, Paul J. Fortun, Kirsten Tillisch.  

**WI 725 L750 2005.**  
*Liver cirrhosis : new research* / T.M. Chen, editor.  

**WJ 160 C738 2006.**  
*Comprehensive textbook of genitourinary oncology* / editors, Nicholas J. Vogelzang ... [et al.].  
3rd ed.  
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

**WJ 300 C160 2005.**  
*Cancer and the kidney* / edited by Eric P. Cohen.  

**WK 140 En26 2006.**  
*Endocrinology* / senior editors, Leslie J. DeGroot, J. Larry Jameson, ; section editors, David de Kretser ... [et al.].  
5th ed.  

**WL 17 Ab76a 2006.**  
Abou-Khalil, Bassel.  
*Atlas of EEG & seizure semiology* / Bassel Abou-Khalil, Karl E. Misulis.  

**WL 17 D180h 2005.**  
Damasio, Hanna.  
*Human brain anatomy in computerized images.*  
2nd ed.  

**WL 18.2 AL54n 2005.**  
Alleyne, Cargill H.  
*Neurosurgery board review : questions and answers for self-
assessment / Cargill
H. Alleyne Jr., Jonathan Stuart Citow.
2nd ed.

Cortical function : a view from the thalamus / edited by V.A.
Casagrande, R.W.
Guillery, S.M. Sherman.
Progress in brain research ; v. 149.
WL 342 H345 2006.
The headaches / edited by Jes Olesen ... [et al.].
3rd ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.
Valadka, Alex B.
Neurotrauma : evidence-based answers to common questions / [edited by] Alex B.
Valadka, Brian T. Andrews ; foreword by Donald P. Becker.
Parkinson's disease / edited by Manuchair Ebadi, Ronald F. Pfeiffer.
WL 368 C738 2000.
Comprehensive neurosurgery board review / Jonathan Stuart Citow ... [et al.];
foreword by Bryce Weir ; illustrated by Lydia Johns.
WM 16 J645m 2005.
Monitoring the future : national survey results on drug use, 1975-2004 / by
Lloyd D. Johnston ... [et al.].
Bethesda, Md. : National Institute on Drug Abuse, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human
Services, National Institutes of Health, [2005-].
NIH publication ; no. 05-5727.
Community child and adolescent psychiatry : a manual of clinical practice and
WM 145 M528m 2005.
The sixteenth mental measurements yearbook / Barbara S. Plake and
Robert A.
Spies, editors ; Linda L. Murphy, managing editor.
Lincoln, Neb. : Buros Institute of Mental Measurements, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln : distributed by the University of Nebraska Press, 2005.
Graham, John R. (John Robert), 1940-
MMPI-2 : assessing personality and psychopathology.
4th ed.
WM 171 Am35 2006.
The American Psychiatric Publishing textbook of mood disorders /
edited by Dan
J. Stein, David J. Kupfer, Alan F. Schatzberg.
1st ed.
WM 176 C744 2005.

WM 190 C616 2006.


WM 203.5 N399 2005.

WM 207 B290c 2005.
Basco, Monica Ramirez.


WM 460.6 AL53t 2005.
Allen, James R. (James Ross), 1935-


WM 475 G949s 2006.
Guitar, Barry.


WN 18.2 Uz3b 2006.
Uzelac, Alina.


WO 18.2 C470c 2005.
Chu, Larry F.


WO 100 G837 2006.


WO 218.2 R547a 2006.

Anesthesiology board review / [edited by] Kerri M. Robertson, David A. Lubarsky, Sudharma Ranasinghe. 2nd ed.
Pearls of wisdom.

Patil, Vijayalakshmi U., 1940-
**Fundamentals of airway management techniques : a color atlas /**
Vijayalakshmi U.
Patil ; drawings, photographs, anatomy dissections, and models by the
author.
Skaneateles, N.Y. : Lotus Publishing LLC, (Mumbai, India : Printed by Satish
Kulkami at Parkar Arts), c2003.

**Trauma rehabilitation /** [edited by] Lawrence R. Robinson.

**Functional and aesthetic reconstruction of burned patients /** edited
by Robert L.
McCauley.

WP 17 At71 2005.
**Atlas of procedures in breast cancer surgery /** [edited by] Tari A. King,
Patrick
I. Borger.

WQ 500 B388p 2006.
Beck, Cheryl Tatano.
**Postpartum mood and anxiety disorders : a clinician's guide /** Cheryl
Tatano Beck,
Jeanne Watson Driscoll.

WR 650 D448 2006.
**Dermatology and dermatological therapy of pigmented skins /** edited
by Rebat M.
Halder.

**Handbook of neurodevelopmental and genetic disorders in adults /**
Sam Goldstein,
Cecil R. Reynolds, editors.

**Child neurology /** edited by John H. Menkes, Harvey B. Sarnat, Bernard L.
Maria.
7th ed.
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

Brown, Thomas E., Ph. D.
**Attention deficit disorder : the unfocused mind in children and
adults.**
Yale University Press health & wellness.

WT 100 C266 2005.
**Case studies in geriatrics /** Judith C. Ahronheim ... [et al.].

WT 116 In8L 2005.
**Interdisciplinary Colloquium "Longevity and frailty"** (2004 : Paris,
France).
Longevity and frailty / J.R. Carey ... [et al.] (eds.).
Research and perspectives in longevity.
WT 150 B785s 2006.
Brody, Claire M.
**Strategies for therapy with the elderly: living with hope and meaning** / Claire M. Brody, Vicki G. Semel with contributors.
2nd ed.

WU 101 B320i 2006.
Bath-Balogh, Mary.
**Illustrated dental embryology, histology, and anatomy** / Mary Bath-Balogh, Margaret J. Fehrenbach; illustrated by Pat Thomas.
2nd ed.
St. Louis, Mo.: Elsevier Saunders, c2006.

WV 270 Sa81h 2005.
Sataloff, Robert Thayer.
**Hearing loss** / Robert T. Sataloff, Joseph Sataloff.
4th ed.

WV 500 C722u 2006.
Colton, Raymond H.
**Understanding voice problems: a physiological perspective for diagnosis and treatment** / Raymond H. Colton, Janina K. Casper, Rebecca Leonard; color photography by Eijji Yanagisawa.
3rd ed.
Baltimore, MD: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WW 17 Su77 2006.
**Surgical anatomy around the orbit: the system of zones** / Barry M. Zide [editor]; illustrator, Craig A. Luce; associate prosectors, Sean Boutros, Arthur Millman.
Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WW 18.2 Op4 2006.
2nd ed.
Pears of wisdom.

WW 140 P935 2005.
**Primary care ophthalmology** / [edited by] David A. Palay, Jay H. Krachmer.
2nd ed.

WW 270 B732g 2004.
Brancato, Rosario.
**Guide to optical coherence tomography interpretation** / Rosario Brancato, Bruno Lumbroso.

4th ed.
Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.
Spiral manual.

WX 218 C876 2005.
St. Louis: Mosby, c2005.
Requisites in anesthesiology series.
WY 11.1 H629 2006.  

WY 16 H761L 2006.  
Hood, Lucy J.  
**Leddy & Pepper's conceptual bases of professional nursing** / Lucy Jane Hood, Susan Kun Leddy.  
6th ed.  
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WY 16 H969p 2006.  
Huston, Carol Jorgensen.  
**Professional issues in nursing : challenges & opportunities.**  
Philadelphia : Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2006.

WY 18 B464 2006.  

WY 18 D633 2006.  
**Distance education in nursing** / Jeanne M. Novotny, Robert H. Davis, editors.  
2nd ed.  
Springer series on the teaching of nursing.

WY 18.2 G696n 2006.  
**Nursing NCLEX-RN review** / Sheryl L. Gossman ... [et al.].  
2nd ed.  
Pearls of wisdom.

WY 20.5 W850b 2006.  
Wood, Marilynn J.  
**Basic steps in planning nursing research : from question to proposal** / Marilynn J. Wood, Janet C. Ross-Kerr.  
6th ed.  

WY 86 N942 2006.  
**Nursing theorists and their work** / edited by Ann Marriner Tomey, Martha Raile Alligood.  
6th ed.  
St. Louis, Mo. ; London : Elsevier Mosby, 2005.

WY 105 H862L 2006.  
Huber, Diane.  
**Leadership and nursing care management.**  
3rd ed.  

WY 105 M311 2006.  
**Management and leadership for nurse administrators** / edited by Linda Roussel with Russell C. Swansburg and Richard J. Swansburg.  
4th ed.  

WY 115 H753 2006.  
Rice, Robyn.  
**Home care nursing practice : concepts and application.**  
4th ed.
St. Louis, MO ; London : Elsevier Mosby, c2006.

**Advanced practice nursing : core concepts for professional role development** / Michaelene P. Mirr Jansen, Mary Zwygart-Stauffacher, editors.  
3rd ed.  
Springer series on advanced practice nursing.

WY 154 Ac96 2005.  
**Acute care nurse practitioner secrets** / Barbara A. Todd, [compiler].  
St. Louis, Mo. : Elsevier Mosby, c2005.  
Nursing secrets series.

WY 154 Sh35 2005.  
**Sheehy's manual of emergency care.**  
St. Louis, Mo. : Elsevier Mosby, 2005.

WY 157.3 M966f 2005.  
Murray, Sharon Smith.  
**Foundations of maternal-newborn nursing** / Sharon Smith Murray, Emily Slone McKinney.  
4th ed.  
St. Louis, Mo. : Elsevier Saunders, c2006.

WZ 40 M274h 2005.  
Magner, Lois N., 1943-.  
**A history of medicine.**  
2nd ed.  

WZ 112.5.B3 D912g 2005.  
Duncan, David Ewing.  
**The geneticist who played hoops with my DNA : --and other masterminds from the frontiers of biotech.**  

**Reference Books**

REF ENCY QV 13 En19 2005 v.1-4  
**Encyclopedia of toxicology** / editor-in-chief, Philip Wexler ; associate editors, Bruce D. Anderson... [et al.].  
2nd ed.  

REF ENCY TP 9 En19 2005 v.15-16  
**Kirk-Othmer encyclopedia of chemical technology.**  
5th ed.  

READY REF GEN-HBK JK 421 Un3g 2005/06.  
**The United States Government manual.**  

REF MED-HBK WM 145 M528m 2005.  
**The sixteenth mental measurements yearbook** / Barbara S. Plake and Robert A. Spies, editors ; Linda L. Murphy, managing editor.  
Lincoln, Neb. : Buros Institute of Mental Measurements, University of Nebraska- Lincoln : distributed by the University of Nebraska Press, 2005.
 Ramirez, Roberto R.

We the people : Hispanics in the United States.
 Census 2000 special reports ; CENSR-18.
 CENSR (Series) ; 18.

REF STAT LC 3727 C245 2003/04.
Annual status report, minorities in higher education.

REF STAT QZ 200 Am35c 2003.
American Cancer Society.
Cancer facts and figures.
New York : American Cancer Society.

Cancer prevention & early detection.
Atlanta, Ga. : American Cancer Society,

REF STYLE W 49 St25h 2005.
Stanley, Kay, 1944-

History of Medicine

Smolenski, Mary C.
A fit, fighting force : the Air Force Nursing Services chronology / Mary C.
Smolenski, Donald G. Smith, James S. Nanney.

McLean, Stafford, 1885-
The roentgenographic and pathologic aspects of congenital osseous syphilis.
Chic., Amer. Medical Assoc., 1931.

McLean, Stafford, 1885-
The correlation of the roentgenographic and pathologic aspects of congenital osseous syphilis ...
Chic., Amer. Medical Assoc., 1931.

McLean, Stafford, 1885-
Correlation of the roentgenologic picture with the gross and the microscopic examination of pathologic material in congenital osseous syphilis ...
Chic., Amer. Medical Assoc., 1931.

McLean, Stafford, 1885-
The correlation of the clinical picture with the osseous lesions of the congenital syphilis as shown by the X-rays ...
Chic., Amer. Medical Assoc., 1931.

McLean, Stafford, 1885-
The osseous lesions of congenital syphilis ...
Chic., Amer. Medical Assoc., 1931.

Magner, Lois N., 1943-
A history of medicine / Lois N. Magner.
2nd ed.
New Online Resources

Liebert e-Journals

Thanks to a consortial purchase through SCAMeL (South Central Academic Medical Libraries), the UAMS Library now has access to 40 additional e-journals published by the Mary Ann Liebert Company. Some of the recently acquired e-journals from this collection are listed below:

- AIDS Research and Human Retroviruses
- Alternative & Complementary Therapies
- Cell Preservation Technology
- Cloning and Stem Cells
- Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics
- Genetic Testing
- Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology
- Journal of Gynecologic Surgery
- Journal of Palliative Medicine
- Pediatric Asthma, Allergy & Immunology
- Stem Cells and Development
- Telemedicine Journal and e-Health
- Viral Immunology


If you have questions about this collection, please contact Mary Hawks, Collection Management Librarian, at hawksmarys@uams.edu.

SocINDEX with Full Text: New Database Available Now

SocINDEX with Full Text provides access to sociological literature dating back to 1895. The database is available on the Library web site through the EBSCOHost Research Databases. UAMS Library now offers twenty-two of the EBSCOHost databases which cover a wide variety of subject areas.

SocINDEX with Full Text offers coverage from all sub-disciplines of sociology including anthropology, criminal justice, demography, economic development, ethnic and racial studies, gender studies, politics, religion, rural sociology, social psychology, urban studies, violence, welfare, and many others. This database contains full text for 242 "core" coverage journals and 72 "priority" coverage journals. It also includes full text for 547 books and 6,711 conference papers. Searchable cited references are also included.

If you need assistance with this or any of the online databases included in the EBSCOHost family, please contact the Reference Department at 686-6734 or LibraryReferenceDesk@uams.edu. Informal instruction is provided at the Reference Desk or a Reference Librarian will schedule an appointment for a one-on-one consultation.

Psychiatry Online Update!
http://www.library.uams.edu/resources/databases.aspx (scroll down the alphabetical list to Psychiatry)

A new revised version of the **DSM-IV-TR Classification PDA download** is available.

To update the version on your PDA, please follow the steps below:

1. First, it's best to delete the DSM-IV-TR Classification from your PDA to make sure that the updated version downloads correctly. [On your PDA, open the Mobipocket Reader. Go to the Library page (books icon). To the left of the book title, tap the book icon and then select "Delete."]
2. Go to [www.psychiatryonline.com](http://www.psychiatryonline.com) and log in as needed.
3. Click on "DSM-IV-TR" to go to the DSM-IV-TR Contents page.
4. Click the "Download the DSM-IV-TR Classification to your PDA" link in the gray box.
5. Follow the on-screen directions.
6. After successful synchronization, you can view the replacement Classification on your PDA by opening the Mobipocket Reader application, opening the Library, and then clicking on eBooks.

For further assistance, e-mail Abby Holt at holtabby@uams.edu.
It's not new, so don't use the space talking about them. That is why we would like to invite you to come over to have a look at our great booth. You can join us there for a drink - a drink implies alcohol - and a friendly chat with the 'Company Name'-team. It is the perfect opportunity to get to know each other better and learn more about what we have to offer you. Your presence will do us great honor and we are looking forward to seeing you. /// Hope to see you there. The highlighted section is ridiculously too formal for the rest of this letter. Your sincerely, With kind regards... As an American, I use "Sincerely," with everything.